LEPC Meeting Minutes
Columbus Fire Hall
August 1, 2018
7:30am to 8:30 am
Attendance Record
1. Cliff Brophy
2. Carol Arkell
3. Charlie Hanson
4. Kevin Mitchum
5. Marlo Pronovost
6. Rich Cowger
7. Chris Rasmussen
8. Hal Wente
9. Nancy Rohde
10.Jerry Friend
11.Dennis Shupak
12.Leslie Price
13.Jacob Ward
14.Natasha Sailer
15.Nick Jacobs
16.Jennifer Siegfried
17.Bill Pronovost
18.Terry Brumfield
19.Steve Woodard

Sheriff
DES
MT DES
SML
Stillwater Co News
CFR
MDT
Sibanye Stillwater Mine
SCA
Treasurer
Commissioner
SBC Comm. Health
CPD
RN
CFR
SCSO
SC DES
CFR #2
LIFTT

Pledge to the flag
Introductions were made, welcome to the guests
Minutes were approved as submitted.
DES:

Bill contacted MRL and will let us know when he hears back
from them on the crossing east of town.

We did pre-planned for several subdivision for Code Red.

E-9-1-1

Jen has been working to get the D-Mark moved. The in house
system will work and Jen is working on getting the ani/ali the
biggest thing is it can’t get wet.

LEPC

After the train derailment exercise one of the things that came
up was a lack of access across the railroad. They took out the
“Griffel” crossing so we are blocked in. The recommendation
was to write a letter to MRL and see what we need to do to get
another crossing in.

PHEP

Natasha is working on functional needs group and is starting to
incorporate it into her plan. She will start bringing it to this
group.
We have 1 confirmed case of rabies in a bat. There is West Nile
in the state and it is moving east.

Road names

none at this time

Communications we will have a meeting after this meeting
Fire Warden

Rich reported there has been 3emac requests. The state to state
request the resources went to California. National level is 5 and
Northern Rockies is 3. DNRC is doing severity staffing in our
stations this is for quicker response...

Discussion

Jerry Friend the County is mowing the roadways and do some
preventive maintenance.
The mine let us know they will have a lot of contractors down at
the smelter the next few months.
The airport runway is closed for the next 2 weeks for work.

Meeting Adjourned at 8:30am

